For homework over the next two weeks you will be preparing a “My Life” poster. You will be given a piece of paper to complete this task. This year the posters will be displayed in the Grade 6 corridor in the Chadwick building.

You need to include:

* your name
* photos of you in prep and every grade up to Grade 6 if you can. SCAN copies if possible!
* information about your family
* major achievements (detailed)
* memorable moments - camp, excursions, sporting events, school production, from different class…(detailed)
* friends
* teachers - grade and specialists
* what primary school has taught you (at least a paragraph)
*how it has prepared you for the future (at least a paragraph)

(Newsagents sell good quality poster paper if you want a different colour.)

Please make sure that this work is checked well before you return to school. You might like to draft it first and present it to your teacher before you complete the poster.